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Florida's Sledd Affair. Andrew Sledd and the
Fight for Higher Education in Florida
by Carl Van Ness
ndrew Sledd served only briefly as president of the
University of Florida from 1904 to 1909. Under constant
ttack during his short tenure Sledd nonetheless managed
to achieve more than many of his successors. The university has
never acknowledged his contributions, and his presidency has
been largely overshadowed by that of his rival and successor, Albert
A. Murphree. Murphree, president from 1909 to 1927, achieved
iconic status when a statue was raised in his honor in 1949. The
imposing figure of Murphree in academic garb presides eternally
in the campus historic district.
While Sledd's career at the University of Florida has been overlooked, the same cannot be said of his time at Emory University.
Sledd is most often remembered for a racial controversy that
engulfed him there in 1902. In an article penned for the Atlantic
Month4 entitled 'The Negro: Another View," Sledd condemned
the lawlessness of the South and those who participated in racial
vigilantism. "There is nothing," he asserted, "in a white skin m a
black to nullify the essential rights of man as man." He went on to
assert that the South had no prerogative on matters of race. "The
negro question is a national one; as much so as the question of
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tariff," Sledd argued. As a white southerner, this was tantamount t
treason. The article's attempt to create a unifying middle grounl
on the issue of race at a time when white supremacists dominate(
the debate was lost in the ensuing controversy.'
Sledd intended the article to be a springboard for societal
mediation. But in an era described by Robert Wiebe as one in
which "the mediator simply could not function" the article,
instead, engendered a wave of white hostility and denunciation?
The Sledd Miair, as it came to be called, led to Sledd's forced res
ignation from Emory's faculty. His expulsion, in turn, exposed the
lack of academic fieedom in the South on matters of race and
brought Emory and southern academe into disrepute among colleges outside the region?
Historians' assessment of Sledd varies widely. He is perceived
as both a liberal reformer and a conservative champion of old
South values. His chief biographer, though, states that he "was neither a professional Southerner nor a professional liberal. He was
something different. He was a dissenter."" He wap also uncompromising. Colleagues called him both righteous and sanctimonious.
A supporter referred to him as "a typicd Virginian gentleman of
the old school, high minded, fiank and fearle~s."~
His fearlessness was rooted in his religious convictions.
"Necessity requires no moral compromise," a student of his
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Andrew Sledd, "The Negro: Another View," Tlre Atlantic MmthZy,July 1902,6573. The two quotes are from pages 71 and 65, respectively.
Robert M. Wiebe. The Semch for Order, 1877-1920. (Westport, Conn.:
Greenwood Press, 1967),97.
For a fi.dl discussion of the article and its aftermath see Teny Lee Manhew,
"The Emergence of a Prophet: Andrew Sledd and the 'Sledd AiBCBir' of 1902"
(PhD &., Duke University, 1989.)
Wthews, 9. For the conservative view, see Ralph Reed, "Emory College and
the Sledd ABFair of 1902: A Case Study in Southern Honor and Racial
Attitudes," Geor$M W i s h i d @m@y 72 (Fall 1988): 463-492, and for the lib
era1 interpretation see Henry Y. Warnock, "Andrew Sledd, Southern
Methodists and the Negro: A Case History," JounzaE of Southem History 31, no.
3 (August 1965): 251-271. The Sledd A f b k also appears in broader mone
graphic studies by C. Vann Woodward, Ongins of t h Nau South (Baton Rouge:
Louisiana State University Press, 1951),445, James C. Cobb, Away Down South:
A History of Southern Identity (New York: Oxford University Press, 2005), 9&97,
and, most notably, Bruce Clayton, iVu Savag~IIdeak Intderance and InteWuul
Ladmhigb in the South, 1890-1914, (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins University
Press, 1972),78-84.
William Franck to W. A. Carson, June 10, 1904, Box 1, Series P9, Andrew
Sledd Papers, University of Florida Archives, Gainesville, Florida. Hereafter,
Sledd Papers.
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Sledd Family, ca. 1906. Andrew Sledd, his wife Florence Candler Sledd, and children (left to right) Andrew,Jr., Warren Candler and Frances Carey. Image courtesy
of-U
of Ahitfa Lkpdwnt of Spad and Area Studk Glldmu.

remembered him saying: "A man never actually hos to do but two
things: die and face the judgment of a righteous God."6 An
ordained lay preacher in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
Sledd considered a missionary post to Cuba before choosing the
6.

Matthews, 258.
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lectern over the pulpit. At Emory, he married the daugh&$;H
Bishop Warren Gander, a trustee and former president of
lege and one of the most influential figures in the Me
Church. Sledd woukl return to Emory in 1914as a New
scholar and inspired a genepation of church reformers 4 %.
activists.
k... .
c<sntmyto ~ m c ~e a w n ' assertion,
s
the ~ t b n t i article
c
not Sledd's 'one outay" nor did Sledd cease to be a social cri&t,?
Ttae article was to some extent though a diversion from his chausade. He saw himsdffirst nnd foremost as a teacher and ag an
aaoeate &r 'tldacaeiond iari~kdvtntent.The fundamental problem thfiz\cean$rnz~the South*& i .wrote*is an educational one." In
regards higher eduurion,4i&dd lamented the poverty of s ~ t h ern collega,their weak academic standards, and their in~eU.ectud
dishon-.
prayed that OLmmecollege. brave and wise . .
would br& with its em4ronrne~tS
and set a higher standard Em
the others to faow. By the "sturdymaintenance of the right ideal"
this college would, he said, *slowly and painfully, but very surely,
work out the intellectual regeneration of the
Sledd's passio'n ftk education and its redemptive character
mirrored the sentiment of other southern education relForinqi.
Like Sledd, John Spencer Bwett of Trinity College and Charles
Lee Coon of North Carolina were moderates on the race issue and
were also savaged in the press for their belieb;. Most dormers,
however, either embraced white supremacist views or accommodated themselves to the do&aat racial message of the early 20&
century. But all were united in the belief that education was the
key to the South's ultimate transformation.
In his a n w i of four early 2 0 century
~
southern university
presidents, Michael Dennis states &at they &h expressed,a commitment to social servjiee and believed education to be "the linchpin of regional economic rejuvenation." lo Progressive university
administrators, according to Dennis, eschewed the traditional liberal arts cumculum in favor of a more busineworiented practical
&#&I#

I
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A

.

7.

Clayton, 102.
Matthew, 110-118.
Michael Dennis, Wens in P q r e s s : State U9ziversitkand A-ogrmikrn in the N m
South, 188@1920,(Urbana:Univ. of Illinois Press, 2001), 9. Dennis notes that
Sledd and Bassett held exceptional views on the race question, Dennis, 33.
10. Dennis, 1-3.

8.
9.
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education. Dennis nevertheless acknowledges 'that the field of
ideas about southern education was a contested terrain" and that
other southern administrators stressed academic standards rather
than social relevance as the only measurable means of determining
educational advancement.
Earlier interpretations by Clayton
and C. Vann Woodward argued that the education reform movement had as much to do with moral and political regeneration as
economic revitalization. l2
Of the four presidents profiled by Dennis, Sledd's tenure at
the University of Florida bears some similarity to that of Samuel
Chiles Mitchell at the University of South Carolina. Both men
were proponents of the Social Gospel and both were vocal opponents of lynching. Both presidents enjoyed the support of progressive governors only to clash with their successors. But, while
Sledd's actions and writings clearly place him in the same
reformist milieu as Mitchell, there is little to suggest that Sledd
subscribed to the "progressive creed of bureaucratic efficiency."l3
Unlike Dennis's subjects, Sledd refused to compromise education
standards for the sake of vocational and technical training. Rather,
he sought parity between the literwy and technical fields in the
curriculum and stressed the importance of standards for both
admission and graduation.
Roger Geiger's description of southern academia in the early
20" century reveals the paradox that confronted southern education progressives. Geiger points to two "eccentricities" in southern
higher education. First, he notes that the transformations sweep
ing education elsewhere in the nation were still incipient in the
South. "Fundamental disagreement about the form and the value
of education," he argues, served as a brake on educational
progress. The second eccentricity was "the deep involvement of
government and politics in setting the parameters and possibilities
of education institutions."14 Consequently, progressive educators
who put themselves in the service of the state could find
11. Ibid., 35-37.
12. Woodward, 396-406 Clayton, 107-130.
13. Dennis, 3. For his discussion of Mitchell see pages 161-216. The Social Gospel
was a Protestant movement of the late 1800s and early 1900s that em hasized
the application of Christian ethics to society's problems.
14. Roger L. Geiger, "Editor'sintroduction"in Histmy ofHighcrEducation ~nnual'
(Vol. 19), S o u t h HigherEducatdon in the 2@ Century, (The Pennsylvania State
University: 1999), 8.

ndv,9
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themselves at odds with the entity they served. In Florida, SLedd
became embroiled in a struggle between the Board of Control,
which supervised public higher education, and the Board of
Education, which oversaw all public education. The struggle had
little to do with the core mission of the university but everything to
do with the question of who would govern it.
Sledd's selection as the University of Florida's president was
initiated by a letter from his father-in-lawto university trustee C.A.
Carson in May 1904. This was followed by a series of letters
between Sledd and the trustees in which the Atlantic article
became the focus of discussion. Sledd convinced the board members that his views were not heretical and accepted the position on
June 7,1904.15
The Univenity of Florida and higher education in Florida
were both in disarray in 1904. The university, then in Lake City,
opened in 1884 as the Florida Agricultural College. It was the
state's Momll Act institution and also its first public college. The
school was fi-aught with difficulty and controversy during its twenty year existence, and it subsisted almost exclusively through federal funding until 1900. Although there was greater political support
for a state university, Florida lacked the financial resources to sup
port one.16
Matters improved somewhat after the election of William S.
Jennings as governor in 1900. The state increased funding for
both capital and operating expenses, the campus was enlarged,
and the male student body, heretofore subjected to a military code
of conduct, was demilitarized. A new president, Thomas
Taliaferro, was appointed in 1901 and, in 1903, the Florida
Agricultural College became the University of Florida. The name

15. Biskap Warren Candler to C. A Carson, May 1904, Carson to Sledd and
Sledd's response, May 24 and May 27, and Sledd to F. W. Simonton,June 27,
Box 1, Sledd Papers. There is also a letter of support from Nathan Bryan to
Carson,June 28. Carson and Bryan were related and both were Emory graduates.
16. The Morrill Act of 1862 granted each state lands to sell with proceeds being
invested in a perpetual endowment to support instruction in the agricultural
and mechanical sciences. The M o d Act of 1890 provided cash to the land
grant colleges. Florida and other southern states were required to designate
a school for African-Americansand to distribute an equal share of the second
Morrill Act funds to that school. The Hatch Act of 1887 provided federal
funds for agricultural experiment stations. The Florida Agricultural
Experiment Station was founded at Lake City in 1888.
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change was accompanied by changes in the course catalog and the
formation of colleges.
A tenth grade education was the sole admission requirement.
This fell below the minimum requirement for accreditation by the
Southern Association of Preparatory Schools and Colleges but was
in line with other agricultural and mechanical colleges. However,
other southern state universities and the better private colleges in
the region required eleven years of education. Outside the South,
the twelfth grade had become the standard for admission to public and private uni~ersities.~~
The f8culty body Eared as poorly as the student body. In 1903,
the university employed only two profaors with doctoral degrees,
five with master's, and four with only a bachelor's. Connicts
between faculty and administration were common. A dispute
between President Talidemo and the faculty, in part stemming
from Talifemo's attempt to trandorm the agricultural college into
a state university, culminated in a showdown in April 1904 and the
resignation of T a l i d e ~ ~and
o five W t y members. Sledd, upon
assuming the presidency, "found the institution in a chaotic condition, consequent upon one of its periodic upheavals." l8
In short, Sledd arrived to a nominal univemity with little political support, a weak and fractious Eaculty, and students ill-prepared
for college. With missionary zeal, Sledd quickly addressed these
problems and embarked on a radical transformation of the university.
Shortly after his arrival, Sledd received permiasion fiom the
trustees to raise admission requirements to roughly the 1lm grade.
The decision d d eventually compel local s c h d districts to
expand their high school currida. In the interim, though, there
was a dearth of eligible enrollees.lg

17. The grade equivalents are an approximation of the high school units
required for admission. One semester of coursework equaled a half unit and
3.5 academic units constituted one year. By Sledd's estimate the university
required eight academic units in 1904 or one unit more than the tenth year.
Under Sledd, the standard was raised to ten units, a half unit lower than the
eleventh grade.
18. Andrew Sledd, "Autobiography," 123. This unfinished manuscript is tbund in
the Andrew Sledd Papers. It ends, regrettaw, in 1905.
19. Annual report to the Board of Control, March 6, 1909, Box 3, Series P3,
Administrative Records of University President Andrew Sledd, University of
Florida Archives. (Hereafter, Sledd Records).
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Enrollments also fell as Sledd demanded a higher level of&
cipline and morality as well as academics from his students. Sledd
adopted as a motto for the University "Sound morals, the basis of
good citizenshipnand clamped down on disruptive students. The
student body tested his resolve early in his administration with a
mass hazing of the freshmen class. At a morning assembly, the
freshmen appeared with shorn heads and the letter R for Rats, the
pejorative term for freshmen, dyed on their scalps. Sledd responded to numerous letters from outraged parents and negotiated a
collective guarantee from his students that no future abuses would
occur.20 Not all of his actions received the same positive response
from the student body. When Sledd cancelled the 1905 football
season because the players had fallen behind in their studies, several players left school in protest.21
Sledd also responded.to the poor instruction offered at the
university. In this case, a unique circumstance allowed Sledd to
radically alter the faculty culture. Six positions were open when he
took office. To save money on salaries, Sledd looked to younger
professors with limited classroom experience. He was also careful
to avoid denominational preferences. He proudly reported that
his selection included two Congregationalists, a Lutheran, a
Friend, an Episcopalian, but only one ~ e t h o d i s t .Although
~~
he
preferred regional candidates, none were Floridians or had any
personal or political ties with Florida. In his autobiography he
commented, "Jdging from my experience on that occasion and
since the principle of selection seems to have been a novel one,
and not altogether approved in the State . . ."23
The political repercussions of his selection process soon
became evident. One of the applicants snubbed by Sledd was
Superintendent of Public Instruction William Sheats. After losing
to William Holloway in the 1904 Democratic primary, Sheats
demanded that Sledd appoint him Professor of Mathematics.
Sledd demurred and Sheats made political threats. Afterwards,
20. Sledd to S. P. Mays, September 24,1904, Sledd to W. A. B. Hobbs, September
28, 1904, Sledd to P. H. Cason, October 2, 1904, and other letters to parents
in a similar vein, Letterbook 1, Sledd Records.
21. Tom McEwen, T h &tats: A Story of M d a Football (Huntsville, Alabama: The
Strode Publishers, 19'74), 36. The resignations are documented in the margins of the Records of Scholarship, Series 169, University of Florida Archives.
22. Sledd to Carson, August 9,1904, Box 1, Sledd Records.
23. "Autobiography,"124.
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Nathan P. Bryan, appointed by Governor Napoleon Bonaparte Broward to serve as
the chair of the Florida Board of Control, 1905. Image couof the University of
EEorida Department of Special and Area Studies Collections.

Sledd called upon Governor-elect Napoleon Bonaparte Broward at
his home in Jacksonville and requested his support. Broward
assured Sledd that the university would be politically independent
under his administration and encouraged him to hire the best
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men available. This meeting also marked the beginning of S1edd7$
association and collaboration with Nathan P. Bryan on mattem gf
educational policy. B~yanand his brother William were Broward's
closest political advisors and Nathan would be the chief architqt
of Browardk education reforms.24
The personal conflict between Sledd and Sheats was ironic aa
they shared many of the same dues. For many years, Sheats had
been a rare voice in Tallahassee for educational progress. He was
also a moderate on the race question. In fact, his racial views contributed significantly to his defeat in 1904. This had not escaped
the notice of Sledd, who remarked that Sheat's defeat was
Yirought about largely by the malicious and mendacious agitatiork
of the 'negro question', and the usual h t i c assertion that Mr.
Sheats was unorthodox in this partic~1a.r."~~
The conflict between
Sledd and Sheats would play a role in Sledd's resignation in 1909.
By academic year 19051906, the University of Florida's teaching faculty numbered thirteen and ten had earned their doctorates. It was, by any standard of the day, an excellent faculty, one
that compared favorablywith northern schools. Sledd would rightly claim that the percentage of Ph.D.s on his faculty exceeded that
of the other state universities in the Gulf region.26 Among those
Sledd recruited were several who would have long careers at
Florida including Thomas Benton in engineering, Peter Henry
Rolfs in agriculture, and Edward Flint in chemistry. English professorJamesMarion Farr, a Talidemo hire who was not involved in
the faculty revolt, had already resigned before Sledd arrived.

I
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24. *Autobiqpphy," 128.
J. Bryan to Sledd9July 30,1904, and S1edd"s
um&ed reply to Byan,Biox 1,Sldd Records. S h w ' stated q&cation
for
the position was that mathematics had been his "strongpoint in college." He
also admitted that he no&been in a elassroom Ear over m n t y yam. Shats to
Sledd, unda*d, 1904, Box 1, Sedd Records.
25. "Autobiography," 125. For a brief ckmssion of Sheat's career and his views
on race see, Arthur 0,White, 'State Leadership and Public Education in
Florida: The Evolution ofa System," in White and Ronald R Goodenow, ed.,
Edutatiote and theR&e of the N m South, (Boston: G. K Hall and Co.: 1981),239241.
26. The Educational Situation in Florida,"attachment to letter from Andrew
11, 1906, folder 311, reel 27, General
Sledd to Wallace Buttrick, JanEducation Board archives. Series 1, Appropriations. Subseries 1, The early
southern program, (Wilmington, DE : Scholarly Resources, Inc., 1993.)
Hereafter, GEB. In a letter to the parent of a prospective student who was
considering the University of Georgia, Sledd noted that Florida had nine
Ph.D.s and Georgia only four. Sledd to Judge Francis B. Carter, undated,
1905, Letterbook 4, Sledd Records.
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Sledd persuaded him to stay and then made him vice president.
Farr would serve in that capacity for over SO years.
Within the space of a few months, Sledd had radically altered
the academic culture of the university. There was little he could
do, however, about Florida's political culture. The biggest political
issue facing higher education in Florida at the turn of the century
was the d-ion
of revenues to several state schools engaged in
secondary rather than tertiary education. These included the East
Florida Seminary in Gainesville and the South Florida Military
College in arto ow." The Florida State College in Tallahassee, formerly the West Florida Seminary, provided both high school and
college courses to a coeducational student body but its students,
-Jtm,were mostly of a secondary grade.28 The state also supported
veral normal schools. The state schools were geographically disersed, enjoyed strong local support, and, until the advent of the
0" centuryphad little political opposition. Sentiment for reform
ncreased, though, as the state schools began to compete for both
tudents and dollars with an emerging system of local high schools.
The election of Broward set the stage for the transformation of
public higher education in Florida. The political culmination of
Broward's reforms was the Buckman Act of 1905, one of the most
enduring reform acts of Florida's Progressive Era. Sledd played a
role in the creation of the Buckman Act, perhaps a significant one,
but what exactly that role entailed is unclear. Samuel Proctor
traced the origins of the Buckman Act to a series of meetings
between Sledd, Jere Pound-Principal
of the East Florida
Seminary-and Nathan Bryan. Proctor also noted that Broward
sought Sledd's input on educational policy for his inauguration
address? What transpired during those initial meetings and what,
if any, subsequent role either Pound or Sledd had is debatable. In
his memoir, Farr named Sledd as the behind-the-scenes author of
,I

,

!

I

I.

27. In 1903, the South Florida Military Institute, an all male public prep school,
was granted permission to award bachelor's degrees to its graduates even
though three of its five faculty rnembem did not possess that very degree.
This type of educational absurdity, endemic to the region, was the focus of
Sledd's critique of southern higher education.
28. Florida State had a college enrollment of 118 and 153 students in its prepamtory department. There were also 46 normal students. Florida State College,
C a w , 1903-04 (Tallahassee:I. B. Hilson), 156.
29. Samuel Proctor, "TheUniversity of Florida: Its Early Years, 18531906,"(Ph.D.
diss., University of Florida, 1958), 472-474.
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the act and himself as Sledd's secret courier to the legislators.
Sledd's correspondence, however, does not reveal a central role in
the crafting of the bill. To the contrary, on the eve of its passage,
Sledd claimed to have no knowledge of what was in the bill and to
have lost interest in it?
The Buckman Act was often referred to as a revolution in
Florida's system of higher education. The act certainly reshaped
the state's academic landscape. Gone were the state secondary
schools and in their stead were an all male state university and a
college for women. A Board of Control, subservient to the Board
of Education but appointed by the governor, would govern the two
schools as well as the existing Negro Normal and Industrial School
and the School for the Deaf and Blind. Sledd thought the
Buckman Act "represent[ed] a revolt, amounting to almost a rev@
lution, from the previous educational situation and policy of the
Like all revolutions this one was accompanied by a certain amount of chaos. It fell upon Sledd and the new governing
board, led by Nathan Bryan, to deal with the myriad consequences
of the upheaval and to bear the burden of its impact. Oddly, the
Buckman Act, which he supported if not authored, would be the
source of most of Sledd's political troubles.
For one, the act did not stipulate where the two new schools
would be located or who would preside over them. Those decisions were to be resolved at meetings of the Board of Education
and the Board of Control held on July 7,1905. In the case of the
university, Gainesville and Sledd were the winners. But Sledd's victory was also a foreshadowing of his ultimate fate. The Board of
Control met in the morning and elected Sledd president of the
university and Murphree president of the women's college. The

30. James M. Farr, "The Making of a University," 39-42, James Marion Farr
Manuscripts, University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida. Sledd to Judge E. B
Beggs, May 15,1905;Sledd to Frank Harris,June 8,1905, Letterbook 3, Sledd
Records. Sledd's autobiography does not mention a role in the events leading up to the Buckman Act. Pound, too, was out of the legislative loop and
was pessimistic about the bill's eventual content. Jere Pound to Sledd, May 17,
1905, Box 2, Sledd Records. Proctor relied heavily on Farr's memory to fill in
the gaps left by the absence of archival documents. Farr, it should be noted,
wrote his memoir after leaving UF under an ethics cloud and may have been
overly conscious of his place in the univemity's history.
1
Andrew Sledd, 'The University of the State of Florida," reprint of Royal Palm
Magazine, March 1906, found in Box 1, Sledd Papers.
https://stars.library.ucf.edu/fhq/vol87/iss3/3
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State Representanve Henry Buckman of Jacksonville. The Buckman Act created
present day Florida State University and the University of Florida as well as a governing board for public higher education in Florida. Image courtesy of UnivemiQ of
M d a Department of Special and Area Studies CoUections.
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Board of Education met separately and elected Murphree pwident of the university. The two boards met in secret session that
afternoon and a resolution was passed whereby the Boa@ 8 f
Education agreed not to "claim or exercise any supervision over
the Board of Control in the selection of Presidents." According tb
F m , Gavemor Broward, who served as chair of the Board of
Education, interceded on behalf of Sledd and Bryan and convinced the Board of Education to withdraw its claim to authority."
Murphree, the preferred candidate of the Board of Education:
had been president of the Florida State College. He joined that
school's faculty in 1895when it was still the West Florida Seminary
and was appu&ted president two years later. Under his leadership,
the school added college courses and was elevated to college status
in 1901. He was married to the daughter of Colonel John A.
H e n d e m , a school trustee and an influential political and business figure, and he was popular in the social and political circles of
the capital. His candidacy was also aided by a salacious legislati*
report on conditions at the University of Florida that suggested
incompetence and perhaps malfeasance at the university's helm.
The report was b e d while Henry Buchman's bill was Jtin in the
House Education ,&mmittee and its censure appears to be targeted
at the university and its trustees rather than Sledd. As university
president for less than a year when the legislative visiting team
appeared on -pus,
Sledd, in this case, seems to have been simply
a victim af-mces.
The only criticism aimed directly at Sledd
was that he had hired younger professom who lacked the maturity to
m a i n i n disripline in the school. That he had managed to recruit a
fkcdtywith higher credentials than any university in the Gulf South
apparently escaped the attention of the visitation team. Most of the
report fixwed on the "filthy" and "dilapidated" condition of the
bddinw and pmds, accusations that the agricultural research
plea had been tnkmmaged, and charges that the university's
m&xs
had diverted federal funds "contrary to national law."33
r;lorida IBOardafConbrol. Minutes,Jdy7,1905,m ~ g a n d ~ o sessions.
o n
Fan,45. See also m r , 516. Broward declined to give his support publicly to
Sledd feeling that "it wolxld be a great delicacy in urging any particular candidate." Bmward to Sledd,June 24,1905,Box 2, Sl& Records. The Board of
Education consisted of the g ~ ~ e n r the
o r ~Supexintendent of Public Instruction,
the Secretary of State,the Attorney General, and the State Treasurer.
Sen& Joumd, 1905 "Special Committee to visit the Universifg of..HoOnda
at

Lake City,"10781085.
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Sledd remarked that the legislative report was "as vicious a collection of falsehoods as could have been put forth under the semblance of the truth." He later confided that the attack "had
affected him physically and mentally."34 Fortunately for Sledd and
the trustees, the accusations of malfeasance were contradicted by a
timely and clean federal audit. And, while members of the legislative committee were attacking the university's agricultural program, Sledd was already instituting reforms that would
dramatically improve agricultural research.
There were grains of truth in the report regarding the management of the agricultural station. Established in 1888, the
Florida Agricultural Experiment Station had been hampered by
conflicts between the college and station administrations over the
use of Hatch Act knds and station s M . Until Sledd's administration, the university president also served as the director of the station and station researchers were required to teach agriculture
and, occasionally, science classes. Sledd put an end to both practices in 1905 by appointing Peter Henry Rob, an acknowledged
expert in tropical agriculture, as the station director and by freeing the station personnel of classroom duties. In doing so, he
reasserted the mission of the 188'7Hatch Act and laid the foundation for the station's emergence as one of the nation's largest and
most successful agricultural research and demonstration programs.
Columbia County's two House representatives, A. J. P. Julian
and E. G. Persons, and disgruntled former faculty were the reputed sources for much of the report's information and misinformation. While the investigators' ulterior motives may have been
directed at the university, local opposition was aimed squarely at
Sledd. TownCown relations in Lake City had been difficult from
the school's start and Sledd was not the first president to incur the
wrath of community leaders. Refemng to local rancor, Frank
Hams, editor of the Ocala Banner and a university trustee,
remarked that all of the university presidents, "Kost, Kern, DePass,
Clute, Yocum, Taliaferro, Sledd, like Shadrach, Meshach and
Abednego . . .in turn had to pass through the furnace."35 Sledd,

34. Sledd to Frank Harris, May 28 andJune 9,1905, Letterbook 3, Sledd Records.
Proctor, 513-516.
35. "Autobiography,"146. Ocala Banner, 10June 1905.
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however, added f k l to the fbmace when it became known he was
promoting Jacksonville as an alternative site for the university.
This prompted-a condemnation from the floor of the House by
representative Pepsons, who linked Sledd's betrayal of Lake City-"an act smacking of Judas IscariotB-to Sledd's disloyal$y to the
white race.%
The attacks and the legislative report did nothing to mvay
Broward's men on the Board of Control and Murphree remained
at Florida State for the time being. Ironically, and perhap justly,
the report may haw been a decisive factor in Lake City losing the
university. Gainesville backers used the report as proof of M e
City's failure to support the university. When Lake City protested
the selection of Gainemille, the Tonpa Herald cited the damaging
report and put the loss squarely on the shoulders of Julian and
Persons. In a private report to the Rockefeller Foundation's
General Education Board, Sledd also put the onus for the loss on
local senthentB3'
The university remained in Lake City for one year while the
Gabesville campus was being constructed. Sledd had to contend
with the tremendous dficdty of moving people and equipment to
a new campus while overseeing the construction of the same. That
the architects of the Buckman Act did not anticipate a move is evident by their failure to provide funds for either transportation or
for new buildings. To complicate matters, Sledd was forced to
grapp1.ewith a serious attack from the state's most obscure cabinet
member, the State Comptroller.
Initially, the dispute concerned surplus funds fiom the preBuclunan institutions. Despite ambiguous wording in the
Buckman Act to the contrary, Comptdler A. C. Csoom ruled that

36, jhckmnd M&r@&, 1 June 1905. Referring to this attack, Sedd lamented:
"I stand an innocent man accused ofall these ;things upon the &cial records
of the State of Florida, because, as I undernand it, all political and personal
spite with which I had Ikothlng to do, anti of the shadow of the Negro question which writes &s dark linens ccmtipzudy upoa my career." Representative
Jh,
a local doctor, had been denied h e position of University Physiciam
and was said to have posted a cqiy of Sledd's article at his pharmacy.
"Autobiography,"148.
57. l k k h Tiwm-Unh, 24 June 1905, Letter to the editor from A SOUTH
F L O R D W . The Tm#u H d articie was reprinted in the H&&z TimesU n h , 10 July 19Q9. "She Educational Simtion in Florida." The G e n d
Education Board was the largest of several phhthropic organizations that
funded educational improvements in the South.
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the surplus h d s could not be used for expenses of the new institutions. This fell particularly hard on Sledd as thc money might
have been used for the move to ~ a i n & k . = It m n became
clear, however, that Gcrom's resistance extended to other expenses of the university induding payrolls and several unpaid professors threatened to resign. This prompted an angry and
ill-considered tirade from Sledd to Croom:

I requested [&yan] as Chainam of the Board of Control
to institute procedqp against you to compel you to settle
these accom@;and I told him ha if he . . . . were unwilling thu, to protect the force of the University fkom your
intolerable treatment, that I, as President of the University,
would institute court proceedings against you in behalf of
myself and the rest of the force, who have sacred and are
still s ~ ~ under
n gyour treatment,whkh you may find it
hard to justify and explain before a c w t either of law or
the people.%
Croom was unimpressed by Sledd's outburst, as he knew that
Sledd had no legal recourse. 'I beg hrther to say," Croom replied
'that as 'President of the University' that you are at liberty at any
time to institute legal proceedings to see if you can compel m e to
pay any account I do not consider ajust account against the &ate
of Floridaw Sledd sought a legal opinion and was surprised to
learn that the Florida Supreme Court had determined in 1850 that
the Comptroller was the sole &ter of what constituted a just
~

~

0

~

4

,

~

Manten reached a crisis in August 1905. AB agricdturl
chemist and the university stenographer were on the verge of res
ignation and African-American field hands at the A g r i d d
38. ~ r a o a r d s f C O I l ~ J . , ~ ~ f ~ B s a d ~ ~ g F *
i
m
J%- Phiad ~ ~ p June
1 5,i 1!JU5
~
d Endkg 3kma.q 1, 1907
(T-s:
Capid Publishing Company), 15. The finances of the new
schools were also complicated by a s h e in the money gmmkd by the
City of Gaiamdk to acquire the university d a hmuit hvoiving Florida
Smds Waedminmit. llae Westcat lawsuit mas fhally resow in the
R-meCoutinkofthestak.Tf.la-her~eQthatthe
R e Stada ihfegt f a W-m was h e kgai ~~P
to the W a Florida
Se-.

39. Medd to Chmm, Aqpst 10,1905, L R t t e M 4, Sedd Recmds.
40. CFmm Sldd, Amgut 11,190!5, Bosz 4, S l d h o r d a . !i&&
to
i Biym,
October 16,1905, Letterbod 5, Sladd Recorbs.
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Station threatened to quit. "To save a strike," Sledd borrowed
$300 on a personal note from the local bank and paid his worke r ~ Sledd's
. ~ ~ personal loans were only a stopgap measure and the
pressures mounted. In December, he contemplated resignation.
In a heartrending letter, Sledd begged Bryan and the Board of
Control to intervene:
It is now the first of December, our men have worked for
more than two months and have not received a cent of
compensation. . . I am actually ashamed to look the men
in the face realising the situation. Ashamed for myself who
brought them here; ashamed for the Board and the State
which permits and perpetuates such gross and inexcusable
injustice.
After asking the Board to take some action, Sledd seemed consigned to ultimate defeat:
Personally I have been seriously contemplating a resignation from the position whose natural difficulties are so
accentuated by artificial problems and embarrassments
which have no ground either in the nature of the present
case or any fairness or reason for their existence.42
Sledd stayed on, but Croom continued to be a thorn in his side
until the end of his presidency." Sledd would continue to borrow
money from local banks to pay university bills even though he was
heavily in debt to his father-in-law. Within a year after moving to
Gainesville, his family had to leave the house they rented in town
to take up residence in an apartment created for them in Thomas
Hall. His poverty became a source of embarrassment and a blow to
his honor and prestige?
Croom's reluctance to pay legitimate expenses covered by the
university's budget only attenuated the dire financial condition
that otherwise prevailed. Proponents of the Buckman Act had

41. Sledd to Bryan, August 25, 1905, Letterbook 5, Sledd Records.
42. Sledd to Bryan, December 1,1905, Letterbook 5, Sledd Records.
43. See, for example, letters from Sledd to Bryan on August 13,23 and 27, 1907,
Box 2, Sledd Records, and Sledd to E. L. Wartmann, July 23, 1908, Box 3,
Sledd Records. Sledd refers to Croom as the Czar.
44. Sledd to Candler,January 15 and June 15,1907, Box 1, Sledd Papers. Sledd
even admits to "a temptation to steal."
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The University of Florida in 1906. Thomas dall (foreground) and Buckrnan Hall
were the only buildings available in Gainesville during Sledd's presidency. Both
were built with the $70,000 donation by the City of Gainesville to acquire the uniof the Universily of M d a Department of Special and Area Studies
versity. Image couCdlection.

argued that consolidation would redirect state money to fewer
schools. However, the potential cost savings created by the
Buckman Act did not result in higher budgets for the university
while Sledd was president. To the contrary, the University of
Florida received less money for operating expenses in fiscal year
190647 than in the previous year. Of the $39,000 in the university's budget for 19064'7, only $9000 came from state funds as compared to $12000 in 190546. Sledd drove home the point in his
report to the Board of Control: "These figures are very significant;
they show THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IS EXPENDING TWO OR THREE TIMES AS MUCH FOR THE RUNNING
EXPENSES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA
AS THE STATE ITSELF IS EX PEN DING."^^ In a letter to state
senator E. S. Crill, Sledd also noted that the city of Gainesville
underwrote the construction of new buildings with a $70,000 donation to the state as an inducement to acquire the university. In
short, the State of Florida had appropriated almost nothing to s u p
port or build the univer~ity.~~
45. Report to the Board of Control, March 6,1907, Box 3, Sledd Records.
46. Sledd to E. S. Crill, April 18,1907, Letterbook 10, Sledd Records. Crill was part
of a 1907 legislative visitation team. Its favorable report-"Everything to commend, nothing to condemnn-was a marked contrast with the 1905 report.
SenateJounzal, 1907, "Report of the Joint Committee to visit and inspect the
State schools," 8304339. The committee recommended funds to build three
additional buildings but none were built during Sledd's administration.
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There is no direct evidence to indicate that bhe state legislature intentionally withheld funds from the university or that
Croom's refusal to pay expenses was politically motivated. But, it
was perceived to be at the time and circumstantial evidence
would indicate that it was. Writing decades later, Professor of
Modern Languages Charles Langley Crow commented that Siedd
"was not beloved by the members of the Governor's Cabinet"
and, consequently, "state warrants went unpaid." He went on to
add, "it was also said, perhaps mistakenly, that the professors at
the Florida Female College had not been subjected to the same
inconveniences . ."47
A visit from Wallace Buttrick, Secretary for the General
Education Board, in January 1906 provided Sledd a brief respite
and some hope for improvement. Faced with the prospect of
building a new campus with only $70,000 in hand, Sledd had been
prompted by the Board of Control to request a construction grant
from the General Education Board. The request was sent in
August 1905 and Buttrick asked for additional information on
Florida's prospects. Sledd responded with a document entitled
"The Educational Situation in Florida." The report described the
Buckrnan Act qs "an attempt at wise and genuine reform," honestly depicted the circumstances surrounding the university's departure from Lake City, and painted an optimistic picture of Florida's
potential for educational progress.*
The matter took an odd turn after Buttrick's visit to
Gainesville. Sledd's conversations with Buttrick left him with the
impression that Buttrick was willing to lead a campaign among
Florida's businessmen and northern philanthropists to endow a
major university in Florida. "I could have wept Tuesday at your
reception, - no not your reception, but the reception of the great
idea you were presenting," Sledd wrote after Buttrick's departure.
Sledd hurriedly composed another version of "The Educational
Situation in Florida" this time offering a utopian vision for a new
flagship university. Sledd's cover letter to the report clearly stated

.

.7. Charles Langley Crow, 'History of the University of Florida through
1908/09," unpublished manuscript in the University of Florida Archives.
Croom was still Comptroller when Murphree arrived at the university and
there is no evidence of trouble between the two. Capital and operating allocations also increased signuficantlyunder Murphree.
48. Sledd to GEB, August 30, 1905, folder 311, roll 26, GEB. The report was
received on October 18, 1905.
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that this was not an official proposal from him, but a suggestion of
what Buttrick might propose to Florida's "first men" as a prelude
to a capital campaign to raise $750,000.4g
The revised report provides a glimpse into a progressive southem educator's concept of the ideal university. The first part of the
revised report covers the same temtory as the earlier version but
with greater details on the Buckrnan Act and the transfer to
Gainesville and additional information on the achievements
accomplished during Sledd's first two years. After nine pages of
background material, Sledd arrives at the heart of the matter:
'WHAT THEN WOULD CONSTITUTE FAVORABLE CIRCUMSTANCES FOR THE GROWTH AND PROSPERITY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA? Primarily a FAVORABLE LOCATION:
not a passable or tolerable site, but the BEST site in the State. This
is Jacksonville." 50
"The day of the rural University is gone," Sledd argued. Only
by placing the university in Jacksonville would it "catch the stream
of the Nation's progress, while located elsewhere it would be in the
slow eddy or the stagpant pool that backwashes from the great
stream of progress and prosperity." Location was everything. Not
only would an urban university feed off the vitality of Jacksonville's
prosperity and growth, it would also draw its students and faculty
into the real world laboratory of industry and commerce. Fine art
students, too, would benefit from "the aesthetic culture of the
City." The urban uniwrsity would, in a sense, be the ultimate manifestation of the progressive educational creedO5l
Sledd went on to condemn Florida's "arbitrary" division of the
sexes and recommended the existing campuses in Tallahassee,
Gainesville and Lake City be respectively transformed into a junior
college, an agricultural high school and a normal school.52
Sledd's assessment of Buttrick's abilities and intentions were
undoubtedly unrealistic, and Buttrick must have sensed the
despair that propelled this unusual document His reply was as
brief as the report was long. "Let us not utterly lose hope over the

49. Sledd to Buttrick,Janll;uy 11,1906,folder 31 1, roll 26, GEB. Report attached.
The letter explains that these leading men would work quietly in the background for a long period of time.
50. Ibid.
51. Ibid.
52. Ibid.
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situation," he wrote Just now we cannot see the way out, but if we
watch closely I feel hopeful that a way will appear."53
Most of Sledd's energy in academic year 190506 was spent on
the move from Lake City to Gainesville. By the end of July 1906,
Sledd could report that the last of the equipment had amved and
had been unloaded. Sledd complained to Bryan that he "had not
only to superintend the work over here, but got down and worked
with the other 'nigger~.'"~~
He requested three week's leave and
retired to his father-in-law's home in Atlanta before returning to
Gainesville to prepare for the opening of the new campus. For the
remaining three years of his tenure, Sledd continued to advance
the university's standing.
Perhaps Sledd's most enduring achievement in the postBuckman Act period was the work he accomplished with Florida's
emerging system of public high schools. Before his arrival, there was
little interaction and considerable competition between the state
colleges and the high schools. The fact that the two state colleges
operated their own preparatory departments gave them little incentive to work with the public schools. This changed dramatically
under Sledd. In addition to raising the admission requirement one
year, Sledd reduced the university's preparatory cumculum to a single year.55 He also worked with the Florida Education Association to
foster cooperation between the state colleges and the local high
schools and to improve instruction for college bound students.
In March 1906, the Florida Education Association organized a
Committee on the Revision of the High School Curriculum with
Sledd as its chair. The committee included Murphree and three
high school principals. The group met in April and proposed a
standard four-year course with math, science, English and social sciences being taught in each grade.56 The final report of the committee was sent to the legislature and was incorporated into a bill
formulated by Henry Buckrnan entitled "An Act to prescribe the

53. Buttrick to Sledd,January 17, 1906, folder 311, roll 26, GEB.
54. Sledd to Bryan,July 28, 1906, letterbook 7, Sledd Records.
55. Andrew Sledd, "The University of the State of Florida." See also Annual
Report to the Board of Control, 1909, Box 3, Sledd Records. By comparison,
Florida State maintained a three year precollege program in academic year
1903-04. Florida State College, 107.
56. Sledd to Murphree, J. W. McClung, J. k Ormond, W. W. Hall, March 31,
1906; Sledd to Murphree, April 16 and July 4, 1906, letterbook 8, Sledd
Records.
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course of study for public high schools in the State of Florida." The
bill, however, never made it out of committee. In a letter concern
ing the bill to Joseph Byrne Lockey, then Principal of Pensacola
High School, Sledd remarked that the public school men were better suited to write educational policy for the state than Holloway
and the Board of Education. Lockey suggested that the University
of Florida inspect and oversee high school curriculum, but Sledd
thought the time was "not yet ripe for the University to assume this
natural and proper relation." Yet, he confided, he had submitted a
grant proposal to the General Education Board to support a
Professor of Secondary Education who would also serve as high
school inspector. The grant was funded in 1908.~'
The first southern university to appoint a high school inspector was the University of Georgia in 1903. Supported by a grant
from philanthropist George Foster Peabody, the Georgia inspector
proved a tremendous success and other states in the region sought
funds as well. Beginning with Virginia in 1905, the General
Education Board awarded grants for high school inspectors in all
the southern states, with Florida the last to be funded? Under the
terms of the grant, the position was to be a faculty appointment at
the University of Florida. As such, Sledd would make the nomination to the Board of Control and its decision would be subject to
final review by the Board of Education.
On February 6, 1908, Sledd informed Wallace Buttrick of his
desire to nominate L o ~ k e ~Several
. ~ ~ days later, Sledd was surprised and outraged to read a letter from Buttrick that the General
Education Board had, upon the recommendation of the Board of
Education, already accepted William Sheats for the position.60 In

57. Lockey to Sledd, April 4, 1907, box 2, and Sledd's reply, April 6, 1907, letterbook 9, Sledd Records. Under the direction of the high school inspector, a
standard high school curriculum was finally adopted in 1912. High School
i m a n u a l for Ha+&, (Gainesville, Fla.: Pepper Publishing & Printing Company,
'! '' 1912) published as part of the University Recmd, University of Florida, Vol. 7,
No. 3.
58. J. Patrick McCarthy, 'The articulation of secondary and higher education:
Four historical models at the University of Gerogia,"in Histiny of Higher
Education Annual (Vol. 19), 42-43. Peabody served as treasurer to the GEB.
59. Sledd to Wallace Buttrick, February 6,1908, Box 3, Sledd Records.
60. Buttrick to Sledd, February 7, 1908. The motion passed by the Board of
Education was a recommendation to appoint Sheats pending the Board of
Control's approval. Buttrick probably assumed that approval was fait accompli, but later diplomaticallystated that he had carelessly read the document.
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two letters to Buttrick, Sledd protested this blatant political intrusion into the afEairs of the university and asked him to rescind
Sheats' appointment. Sledd did not receive an official notice from
Holloway until the 13" of February and it noted Buttrick's confirmation of Sheats. Sledd's reply to Holloway was calm and
restrained informing him that he had not received an application
from Sheats and that the appointment would be made by the president and the Board of Control. In the meantime, Buttrick had
telegrammed Holloway that his earlier acceptance of Sheats was
"written under misapprehension" and that he was awaiting word
from the Board of Control.61
Holloway's motivation to appoint his political rival was
thought to have been an attempt to keep Sheats out of the 1908
election. Bryan advised Sledd to hire Sheats and warned him that
refusing the Board of Education's recommendation could injure
his position. Sledd acknowledged Sheats' qualifications for the
position, but was distressed by Bryan's motivations. "Bryan's attitude troubles me most," he wrote his father-in-law. "He agrees with
me that it is purely a political move, said as much; and yet he says
'We want to make all the friends we can.'" He quoted Bryan again
in a letter to Board of Control member Philip K. Yonge and added
that ". . .he never felt it wise to make friends at a sacrifice of principle or a jeopardizing of the cause."62
Sledd eventually withdrew Lockey's name and Holloway
retreated on his desire to appoint Sheats. Discussion between
Sledd, Bryan and Holloway revolved around the possible nomination of George Lynch, a former Eaculty member of the East
Florida Seminary, and a consensus was apparently reached in midMarch. Once again, Holloway preempted Sledd and the Board of
Control and announced to Buttrick that all parties had agreed on
Lynch's appointment. This time, Sledd lost all semblance of decorum. Farr describes Sledd's response to Holloway as "a masterpiece of vituperative denunciation" and he urged Sledd not to
61. Sledd to Buttrick, February 10 and 19; Buttrick to Holloway, copy of telegram,
February 20; Holloway to Sledd, February 13, and Sledd to Holloway,
February 14, Box 3, Sledd Records.
62. Sledd to Warren Candler, February 12, 1908, Box 1, Sledd Papers. Bryan to
Sledd, February 4 and 8, 1908; Sledd to Bryan, February 15, March 3 and 20,
1908; Sledd to W. L. Wartmann, February 16, 1908, Box 3, Sledd Records.
Sledd to Yonge, February 13, 1908, Box , Philip K.Yonge Collection (hereafter Yonge Collection),University of Florida.
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mail the letter.63 Tempers soon calmed and a series of apologetic
letters between Sledd, Holloway and Buttrick were exchanged.
Lynch was formally nominated by Sledd in April and the appointment was approved by both boards."
The high school inspector appointment proved to be a dress
rehearsal for Holloway's final showdown with Sledd and the Board
of Control over university governance. The incident presented
Sledd with an opportunity to compromise and build bridges to his
political adversaries. But his unwillingness to consider even a competent political appointment underscores the contradiction
between his idealism and the harsh political realities he faced and
why, ultimately, he was defeated. Sledd's political support came
almost exclusively from within the Broward administration and as
long as he enjoyed the backing of the governor and the Board of
Control any attempt to remove him would be risky. The election
of Albert Gilchrist as governor in 1908, however, eliminated
Sledd's main political support. Another change to the cabinet and
the Board of Education was the election of Park Trammell as
Attorney General. Both Trammell and Gilchrist quickly joined
Holloway in a campaign to oust Sledd.
Gilchrist was inaugurated on January 5, 1909. On January 30,
the new Board of Education met and passed a resolution calling
for a joint meeting with the Board of Control in March to discuss
the power to appoint college presidents and directing the Board of
Control to tender no new contracts until the boards could meet.
The board's resolution was backed by an opinion from Attorney
General Trammell-himself a member of the same board-stating
the Buckman Act gave the Board of Education the ultimate authority to approve any decision by the Board of Control? Bryan
attended the meeting and informed Sledd that, "Mr. Holloway is
after you and has prejudiced some of the other members I am
6'3. Farr, 60. A copy of Sledd's angry letter to Holloway does not exist. Farr only

mentions the Lynch appointment and seems unaware of the earlier and more
serious attempt to appoint Sheats. As in the Buckman legislation, Farr also
assigns a role for himself that is not indicated in the archival record. Farr considered the matter "a petty quarrel."
64. Buttrick to Sledd, March 18, 1908; Sledd to Buttrick, March 20; Sledd to
Holloway, March 20; Buttrick to Sledd, March 25; Holloway to Sledd and
Sledd's reply of the same day, April 6, Box 3, Sledd Records.
65. Bryan to Yonge, February 3,1909, Box 1,Yonge Collection. A copy of the res
olution appears in the Minutes of the Florida Board of Control for February
8,1909.
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satisfied. I corrected some of his misstatements, and at one time he
became quite angxy." He went on to add, "If you have any present
row with Holloway, please postpone it until after our March meeting." He also asked Sledd to rush his biennial report to counter
arguments raised by Holloway that Sledd's policies were the principle cause of low enrollment in the ~ n i v e n i t y . ~ ~
Sledd's 1909 biennial report to the Board of Control was both a
history of his administration and a justification of his policies. The
report began with a list of successes: tightened requirements for
admission, more professional hculty, the separation of agricultural
research and teaching, and the addition of courses in education and
civil and electrical engineering. Repeatedly, he stressed the need for
the university not to compete with the high schools and rather than
defend his admissions policies, he enthusiastically embraced the
drop in enrollment: "The results of this choice were in general foreseen but have been more grawng than might have been anticipated." Noting there were 225 men enrolled at the old university, as
opposed to slightly over 100 in 1908, he remarked, "The policy then
adopted . . . and since consistently adhered to, threw most of this
number back upon the local high schools." He went on to state that
the primary cause of low enrollment was the poor state of secondary
education in Florida. In 1908, there were only 161 white male students enrolled in the 11th grade and 91 in the 12" grade. This r e p
resented the available pool of possible applicants to the university.
Under these circumstances, Sledd remarked, "any professed large
enrollment in the higher institutions [will] be the object of suspicion and probable prima facie evidence of educational chicanery
and fraud to any intelligent citizen acquainted with all the facts."67
While the boards pondered their next steps, the Pensacoh
Evening Nms launched an attack on Sledd. The paper's president
and manager was William Bloxham Crawford, son of Florida
Secretary of State and Board of Education member Henry Clay
Crawford. The Crawford family moved to Tallahassee in 1889 and
William Crawford attended the West Florida Seminary.
Correspondence between Crawford and Murphree indicates the
two were close and suggests Murphree had a role in Sledd's ouster.
Crawford's first letter to Murphree recounted a meeting between
66. Bryan to Sledd, February 1, 1909, Box 1, Sledd Papers.
67. Report to the Board of Control for the Biennium Ending 1909, Box 3, Sledd
Records.
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Crawford and fellow Pensacolan Philip K. Yonge. When Crawford
'put the direct question" to Yonge that Murphree should be president of the university, Yonge deflected him by asking who would
replace Murphree at Tallahassee if Murphree were to replace
Sledd. 'We must land you this time and now is the time to get
busy," Crawford wrote to ~ u r p h r e e ?
The initial focus of Crawford's campaign was the Board of
Control and he relied on his famiy's connections to pressure individual board members. "I am working wire on Baisden, John is looking
after his law partner, and Papa ought to handle King. I am also writing John to get after Wartman," he informed M~rphree.6~In
response, Murphree denied any desire to replace Sledd at Gainesville.
He expressed gratitude that the Board of Education supported his
appointment, but, as a sitting college president who reported to the
Board of Control, he could not take any steps to secure the position.70
The first of the Pensacok Evening News articles appeared on
March 6"' the same day that the Board of Control was scheduled to
meet. The article was addressed specifically to the board members
and it was not so much an attack on Sledd as it was a paean to
Murphree. Crawford even took Murphree's primary weakness, his
lack of academic credentials, and made it an asset. Florida, he said,
did not need a man with "a string of degrees backing his name" but
someone with 'executive ability and good common sense."'l
At its March 6" meeting, the Board of Control declined the
Board of Education's request for ajoint meeting to discuss appointments." Crawford met with Yonge again on March 12 and Yonge
gave him a copy of Sledd's report. Crawford asked Murphree for
detailed information that would refute Sledd's arguments and

68. William Crawford to Albert Murphree, March 3, 1909, Box 14, Records of
University President Albert A. Murphree, Series P4, University of Florida
Archives. (Hereafter Murphree Records).
69. Ibid. The members of the board were Bryan, Yonge,Josiah C. Baisden of Live
Oak, Thomas B. King of Arcadia, and E. L. Wartmann of Citra. William
Crawford's brotherJohn was partner in the law firm of Bryan & Bryan.
70. Murphree to Crawford, March 8,1909, Box 14, Murphree Records. There are
four letters from Crawford to Murphree, but this is the only reply.
71. Pascola Evening Naos, 6 March 1909. Murphree had a master's from the
University of Nashville. Sledd received his master's from Harvard and a Ph.D.
from Yale.
72. Board of Control. Minutes, 6 March 1909. The minutes of the Board of
Control state that the two boards met briefly that same day but no actions are
recorded.
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pledged total confidentiality: You know me too well for me to reiterate my pledge of secrecy as to source of inf~rmation."~~
A second P m o l a Evening Nms article, this time directly
attacking Sledd, was published on March 23 and there were additional attacks in the Talkhassee D-at
and the G u i d sun?*
The attack focused on low enrollment and made unfavorable comparisons with the State College for Women. In a lengthy rebuttal
printed in the G a i w i l b Sun, Blyan noted the misleading comparisons with Murphree's college and charged that college enrollment was actually lower there. Female enrollment in non-college
programs at Florida State elevated the overall numbers and
obscured the lower male enrollment. Most significant were the
large number of female teachers enrolled in normal courses, then
considered sub-collegiate, and the comparatively small number of
male normal students enrolled at the ~niversity.'~
The presence of normal students at both institutions resulted
from the state's failure to provide for a new normal school after
the Buckman Act abolished the main school for white teachers in
De Funiak Springs and smaller departments at the East Florida
Seminary, the Florida State College, and what is now St Petemburg
High School. The act gave the governing boards permission to
install a coeducational normal school at the otherwise all-male
state university but the Board of Education vetoed the idea. Sledd
offered several solutions including one to relocate the normal
school to the vacated Lake City campus. In the end, though, both
colleges would offer normal degrees with the University of Florida
also awarding a bachelor's degree in pedagogy, the first of its kind
in Florida. However, the bulk of teacher education was inevitably
done at the State College for

75. Crawford to Murphree, March '12,1909, Box 14, Murphree Records.
74. Pascola Evening Neus, 23 March 1909. Gai?w.wi& Sun, 14 March 1909.
Taltabae True Dewzocrat, 19 March 1909. Subsequent revelations that construction projects were being delayed until Sledd was removed may have been
a factor in the Sun 3editorial.
75. Gainesuille Sun, 23 March 1909.
76. Sledd's response to the termination of the state's normal school is found in his
Report to the Board of Control for the Biennium ending 1907. Similarly, the
state failed to replace the predominantly male business school that had been
located at Lake City. In the same report, Sledd advocated practical tmining in
engineering and agriculture leading to professional certification rather than a
college degree. However, given his constant battle to b d the college courses
mandated at the university it was impossible to add such programs.
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In response to Crawford and the anti-Sledd press, several news
papers came out in support of Sledd. Among them was the
Suwanee Democrat of Live Oak, which printed a lengthy article by a
former faculty member of the university. Another supporter, the
Tampa Trdbune, cynically opined that Sledd's "high character" and
"@ts as an educator" were a detriment to success in Florida. Frank
Harris of the Ocala Bannar, considered one of the state's most conservative newspapers, continued to back Sledd and attributed the
~~
attacks to "overzealous friends of Prof. ~ u r p h r e e . " However,
most newspapers stayed out of the fray. When a comparison of the
pro- and anti-Sledd newspapers is made, it is difEcult to sustain
Clawford's assertion that the media campaign was instrumental in
Sledd's removal.78 At best, it provided a cover for the Board of
Education.
In a letter written after his resignation, Sledd commented, 'It
is a peculiarly difficult matter to get at the exact truth in such a
case as this."79 While Crawford's and Holloway's intentions seem
clear, the motivation of others in the anti-Sledd campaign is sometimes difficult to interpret. Sledd, himself, was mystified at the
intensity of the attacks and at one point he suggested the campaign might have been fueled by a temperance speech he ga~e.8~
Prohibition was the major issue in the 1908 Democratic gubernatorial primary. His benefactor Broward backedJohn Stockton who
favored statewide prohibition while Gilchrist favored local options.
A Methodist-led Ministerial Alliance gave its support to Stockton
and Sledd's temperance talk may have been a political gesture or
at least perceived to be one by Gil~hrist.~~
The A t h t i c article appears to have played only a minor role in
1909 and the occasional reference to the 1902 Sledd &r seems
more of an afterthought than a motivating factor? In the final
77. Szswamw Demomat, 2 April 1909. Tampa T*ne, 31 March 1909. Ocala Banner,
2 April 1909.
78. Crawford to Murphree, April 26,1909, Box 14, Murphree Records. The letter begins with 'Your epitaph has been writn
79. Sledd to Henry Pritchett, April 26, 1909, Box 3, Sledd Records.
80. Sledd to L. E. Roberson, April 21, 1909, Box 3, Sledd Records.
81. Sister Mary Evangelists Staid, S.S.J., "AlbertWaller Gilchrist, Florida's Middle of
the Road Governor," (Master's thesis: University of Florida, 1950): 40 and 44.
See also Ric A. Kabat, "'Eveqbodyvotes for Gilchrid The Florida Gubernatorial
Campaign of 1908." Hb&a Histmhd Q u d d y 67 (1988): 184-203.
82. Bartow Couwlnformant, March 18,1909. The Couwlnfonnant had also printed a lengthy article on the 1902 Sledd Affair in 1905.
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analysis, as in 1905, the campaign had more to do with the conflict
between the governing boards, or as one Sledd supporter referred
to them, "our unheard-of dual board control," than actual animus
towards sleddeS3
By late March, both Sledd and the Board of Control were consigned to defeat. "It would, in fact, be a relief to me personally to
get out but I cannot look without distress upon the probable overthrow of honesty by fraud, of educational policy by political
~ . also
~ ~ declined an offer
schemes," Sledd confided to ~ o c k e He
of aid from Wallace Buttrick. "They would," he argued "add to the
charge never silenced of 'nigger lover', the further item of 'sold
out to the yankees and the money power."85 Meanwhile, Bryan
and Yonge tried to preempt the Murphree camp by offering the
position to William Blackman, President of Rollins College.
Blackman, though, would only accept a nomination if the Board of
Control's jurisdiction over appointments and budgets was settled
beforehand. Blackman also referred to Sledd as one of "the very
few distinctively 'University men' of the South" and his possible
departure as "a great, if not irreparable, loss to the educational
forces of the state."s6 The two boards appeared to be headed for
a showdown at a joint meeting scheduled for April 10. Sledd, however, defused the situation by resigning on April 9.
Still, the meeting on April 10 was not without drama. The
Board of Control held its regularly scheduled meeting in the
morning and Sledd's resignation letter was entered into the minutes. His parting comments gave no solace to his opponents as he
publicly accused Holloway of orchestrating the attacks and once
again defended his position on admissions. "I am only a school
man," he said, "I must conduct an educational enterprise along
lines of sound educational policy as I understand it. I cannot do
more; I will not do less." He ended by asking the board to make
the details ,of his resignation public. The board accepted his resignation with "profound regret" and a lengthy commendation of his
tenure was entered into the minutes. The board elected Murphree
as Sledd's replacement before it adjourned for the morning.87
W. B. Hare to Sledd, May 25, 1909, Box 3, Sledd Records.
Sledd to Lockey, April 5, 1909, Box 3, Sledd Records.
Sledd to Butbrick, February 15, 1909, GEB, Folder 311, roll 26.
William Blackman to Bryan, March 24, 1909; Bryan to Y o n . April 1 1909
BOX 1, Yonge Collection.
~ ( J Y ~ $ @rl
87. Board of Control, Minutes, April 10,1909, morning session.
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The Board of Control met again in the atternoon with the
Board of Education present and adopted an omnibus resolution
on the Sledd affair. In it, the Board of Control disputed the Board
of Education's claim of ultimate authority in matters of appointments and noted that this claim contradicted the joint resolution
of July 7,1905. The resolution further stated that only Sledd's willingness to step down prevented the Board of Control's own resignation and that the board had 'submitted to the present situation
against our personal inclination to refuse to submit to what
appears to us to be a practical dictation by a majority of the Board
of Education." Arguing it would be "unreasonable to expect that
a man suited to be president of the University would accept
employment by the Board of Control, subject to be discharged at
any time by the Board of Education," the Board of Control asked
the state legislature to give it "supreme" power to select all presidents and faculty.88
The resolution dropped an additional bombshell when it
accused Holloway of bullying the City of Gainesville with the threat
of a construction halt at the university unless Sledd left. Bryan
knew this to be a fact as he had read Holloway's threatening letter
in Mayor William R. Thomas's office. Thomas, however, refused to
give Bryan a copy. According to a report in the Pensacoh Joumak
Bryan challenged Holloway at the meeting to produce the letter.89
The Board of Control's resolution was submitted to the legislature, but nothing came of it. Even Henry Buckman, who had
until then supported Bryan's education initiatives, refused to get
involved. Governor Gilchrist delivered a rebuttal to the Board of
Control on April 19, and, while he struck a defiant note on the
supervisory power of the Board of Education, he also mollified his
tone when he claimed that only extraordinary circumstances compelled the Board of Education's intervention?*
Sledd's final weeks as university president bear testimony to his
character and will. Sledd rose above the circumstances of his
departure and worked closely with Murphree to implement a
smooth transition. When Murphree questioned the wisdom of

88. Board of Control, Minutes, April 10, 1909, afternoon session.
89. Ibid. Pensamla Journal, 11 April 1909.
90. Henry Buckman to Yonge, April 13, 1909, Box 1, Yonge Collection. Senate
Journal, 1909, "Messagefiom Governor Albert Gilchrist,"April 19, 1909: 222224.
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establishing a law school at the university, Sledd wisely counseled
him that this was for the good.g1 For his part, Murphree was also
conciliatory. His first act upon accepting the presidency was to
reappoint Sledd's entire faculty, allaying the fears of the Board of
Control of a mass Eaculty departure. Publically, and somewhat hyp
ocritically, he defended Sledd's position on enrollment. To the
Savannah Monzing Nms he wrote, "I shall not cater to the peoples'
whim for numbers, but shall maintain the same high standards of
scholarship upheld by Dr. Sledd and his able faculty." True to his
word, Murphree did not lower standards and implemented a
twelve grade requirement in 1912?*
Sledd made one final improvement to the university's curriculum before his departure. Male students at land grant colleges
were compelled to engage in military training, but the training
usually amounted to little more than parade drilling. In a proposal to President Theodore Roosevelt, Sledd argued that the land
grant colleges should be expected to do more than "turn out private soldiers." Instead, Sledd maintained, "the course in Military
Science should be raised to a level in its dignity and effectiveness
in its purpose with the other courses of the instit~tion."~~
With the
cooperation of a new commandant at Florida, Sledd approved a
military cumculum that provided not only elective credits in military history and engineering but also the possibility of a commission upon graduation. In one of his last letters to the Board of
Control, Sledd boasted, "I regard this innovation as one of the best
and most progressive of my administ r a t i ~ n . " ~ ~
The spring 1909 commencement was Sledd's final public act
as university president. Sledd made a brief address to the graduates and before he could conclude the ceremony Vice President

91. Murphree to Sledd,June 5, 1909 and Sledd to Murphree, June 7, 1909, Box
3, Sledd Records.
92. Board of Control, Minutes, April 10,1909, afternoon session. Bryan to Yonge,
April 17, 1909, Box 1, Yonge Collection. Murphree to Savannah Morning
Nms, 16 April 1909, Box 14, Murphree Records. Enrollments steadily
increased after Sledd left, but this had more to do with the addition of p r e
fessional colleges and improvements in secondary education than any significant changes to admissions practices.
93. Sledd to Theodore Roosevelt,January 30,1909, Box 3, Sledd Records.
94. Sledd to Yonge, June 7,1909, Box 1, Yonge Collection. Under the National
Defense Act of 1916 the university received one of the nation's inaugural
ROTC programs.
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Farr rose, paid tribute to Sledd, and bestowed upon him the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity. The recommendation for the
degree, the first honorary degree awarded by the university, came
from Bryan and was conferred by the faculty the night before. The
faculty had expressed some discomfort with this decision, but they
later awarded Sledd with something more useful and appropriate.
Upon his departure, the faculty gave him a walking cane "to
accompany him thru a long and honorable career in his chosen
field of battle-the fight of Truth and Enlightenment against
Prejudice and Ignorance."95
With courage and faith, Andrew Sledd pursued a progressive
agenda that transformed Florida's system of higher education.
Although he fell far short of the vanguard university he envisioned, his achievements at the University of Florida were both
substantive and permanent. Higher standards for matriculation
and graduation, a qualified and competent faculty, and support
for applied research were the major accomplishments of his
administration. They were achieved in the context of internal strife
between competing political factions that eventually brought his
tenure to a premature and abrupt end.

95. Minutes of the General Assembly of Faculty, May 24, 1909, Series 81,
University of Florida Archives. " ~ o l u t i o n
of the Faculty," undated, Box 1,
Sledd Papers.
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